Retribution (The Dominion Series) (Volume 3)

Eve Hayden had no idea what to expect the
night she went in search of a translator for
an 800-year old French illuminated
manuscript but it certainly wasnt what she
found -- Michel and Julien de Cernay:
800-year old identical twin vampire
brothers
beautiful,
tempermental
opposites, both wanting her for themselves.
Michel -- dark, brooding, control-freak,
former priest who broke his vows the night
he was turned into a vampire. Julien -impetuous, valiant, passionate, a brave
knight who lost his life on a battlefield
when a vampire claimed him.
Caught
between the two brothers, Eve searches for
the truth about her mothers death, her birth,
and the fight to prevent Dominion vampire
rule over humans. Eves mother gave her
life to keep Eve safe, but was unable to
protect herself. Now, Eve cant escape this
fate nor can she escape them -- even if she
wanted to. This is her story. They say the
truth will set you free, but it might also
drive you mad. After finding Michel again,
Eve discovers the truth about her accident
and embarks on a new life with Julien,
learning the skills of a vampire hunter,
determined to work with him to prevent
Dominion. But fate has other plans and
the three are once again drawn into old
battles and new wars. The future of
humanity hangs in the balance. NOTE:
Intended for 18+ due to explicit content
and language.
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